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Digital 
Storytelling is 
the modern 
expression of 
the ancient art 
of storytelling. 

Nearly 80 countries worldwide have been 
introduced to it and the massive growth 
in the last few years has demonstrated 
the strength of this distinct new genre of 
communication. 
 
by examining new creative works, the 
Congress is an international meeting 
of professionals and digital media 
enthusiasts, will discuss, share and 
communicate new concepts in the art 
of digital storytelling. the discussion 
will lay its focus on the use of digital 
storytelling in education, language 
comprehension, community building, 
personal development and entertainment.

Who ShoulD attenD?

multimedia producers, storytelling enthusiasts, 
teachers, trainers, archivists, educators, librarians, 
and community development officers who participate 
in the Congress will take back with them collective 
wisdom and expertise that they will gather from 
some of the best talents of the world in Digital 
storytelling.  
 
Other Individuals and communities, with little or no 
background in Digital media, will likewise benefit 
from their participation in the Congress.

organiSer Co-organiSer

SupporterS

venue partner



9.00 – 9.30 am regiStration

9.30 – 10.00 am Keynote:  
Digital Storytelling – a global movement… itS Future anD poSSibilitieS  
bY bArrIe stepheNsON  

In the complex world of technology, social networking and mass media, effective communication 
is still best served by a simple story. Its power, to bring others into our experience and to 
transport us into theirs, drives us on to discover new ways of telling them. so as digital 
storytelling leaves infancy and those of us who nurtured it look to the future, what’s its potential 
and where will it take us?  After a decade of practical workshops, barrie stephenson looks ahead 
to see how we might develop our craft and whose stories we may be shaping. As newer technology 
and emerging networks come within our grasp what will they tell and how will they tell it?

10.00 – 10.30am plenary 1:  
Storytelling toolS For the Digital age - Computer gameS, interaCtive FiCtion, maChinima
bY tOm bANAszewskI 

while technology continues to change rapidly, story remains a central common approach to 
effectively engaging an audience. If you’ve outgrown powerpoint for your digital storytelling 
needs, tom banaszewski will share on how people are telling stories by creating their own 
computer games, creating interactive choose-your-own-adventure type stories and blending 
video game footage to make “machinima” stories.

10.30 – 11.00am plenary 1: 
Storytelling toolS For the Digital age in the Diploma oF Film, SounD anD viDeo 
programme, ngee ann polyteChniC
bY melANIe mOrrIssette 

teaching storytelling can be achieved in many ways especially in the digital age. As with 
traditional storytelling, most digital stories focus on a specific topic and are told from a 
particular point of view. this session will be about the digital storytelling tools utilized in the 
Diploma of Film, sound and Video programme at the school of Film & media studies, Ngee Ann 
polytechnic, and how these digital tools can be possibly adapted and applied in your classrooms.

11.00 – 11.30am morning tea breaK

11.30 – 1.00pm ConCurrent SeSSionS 1 - 2 
SeSSion 1: Digital Storytelling in the ClaSSroom 
bY tOm bANAszewskI 

For ten years, tom has been helping students create personal narrative digital stories. the 
technology used for putting the stories together has expanded to include over 50 different tools. 
what’s still missing is the technology that helps students craft the story. recently, he has started 
using blogs and wikis to support the script writing stage of the digital storytelling process. 
this session will walk you through the steps tom uses for managing a middle school short story 
project and demonstrate how the technology supports the storytelling process.

 
SeSSion 2: guiDelineS to Creating an imaginative SCript quiCKly 
bY bArrIe stepheNsON 

what makes good writing? learn techniques to writing a useable script within a limited 
timescale; tips and tricks that barrie has proved through the numerous digital story storytelling 
workshops he has conducted in the u.k.

1.00 – 2.30pm lunCh
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2.30 – 3.00pm plenary 2: 
tranSmeDia Storytelling: hoW Do We tell eFFeCtive StorieS in the Digital age? 
bY tOm bANAszewskI  

Ask any two educators to define literacy for the 21st century and you will have a difficult time 
finding two matching responses. the discussion will feature the terms “new media literacies” 
and “multi-literacies” and probably a few others, but what exactly does new media literacy look 
like for educators and all those interested in how stories are being developed with new media 
tools. this session will feature current research in New media studies and share examples of 
transmedia storytelling, such as as the successful Inanimate Alice series.

3.00 – 4.00pm plenary 3: 
ColleCting anD DiStribution Digital StorieS - uSing online eFFeCtively 
bY bArrIe stepheNsON AND heleN sImONDsON 

Digital storytelling is one of the user generated media forms that is being widely adopted in 
a range of contexts and by a variety of organisations and individual practitioners with the 
aim to promote participatory culture more broadly. this plenary will explore some of the 
approaches organisations and individuals are taking to distribute and collect these stories and 
will raise some of the issues currently facing practitioners at a time where pockets of activity 
are happening with little sense of coherence or connectivity and similarly there is very little 
available research to date other than case-study or domain-specific research.

4.00 – 4.30pm aFternoon tea breaK

4.30 – 6.00pm ConCurrent SeSSionS 3 - 4 
SeSSion 3: Fun anD Simple Storytelling teChniqueS  
bY shArON phuAh 

this session is designed to assist you in garnering some easy yet effective storytelling 
techniques, highlighting the importance of keeping records of your observations, memories and 
experience. these written records can be either handwritten journals or in digital blogs which 
are accessible, fun and simple to create. You will learn how to create meaning through stories 
inspired by your own lives and imagination.

 
SeSSion 4: generator: a CaSe StuDy in Delivering DynamiC anD Contextual Content into SChoolS 
bY heleN sImONDsON  

the launch of the Australian Centre for the moving Image’s generator made available an 
unprecedented access to its digital storytelling and community documentary collections to 
school students and teachers. generator employs strategies that empower students and teachers 
to engage, explore, explain elaborate and evaluate the linear content distributed online through a 
range of interactive activities that support the collection content. this session looks at generator 
as an interesting case study in how linear works can be enhanced through web 2.0 tools to more 
actively engage and in particular meet the expectations of an education audience that seeks to 
engage with content in a multi-modal approach. 



boot Camp on Digital Storytelling by barrie StephenSon
6-8 september 2010, 10.00am to 6.00pm  
@ Nobel room, toa payoh public library

Digital StorytellerS
barrie StephenSon (uNIteD kINgDOm) is a broadcast journalist, media trainer 
and digital storytelling coach. barrie had been a radio producer, journalist and 
managing editor of two bbC local radio stations in hull and York.  he was the 
executive producer of the bbC telling lives Digital storytelling project, running 
workshops throughout england between 2002 and 2005. barrie is now fully emerged 
in giving people with few media skills a voice.

helen SimonDSon (AustrAlIA) is the manager of events at the Australian Centre for 
moving Image (ACmI). helen has been responsible for initiating and developing the 
award-winning digital storytelling programme which engages the community in 
meaningful first person narratives. since the programme’s inception, she has worked 
with hundreds of people throughout Victoria and Australia, edifying their personal 
stories; and also with individuals & communities to develop storytelling and 
technical skills to produce their autobiographical audio-visual stories.

mélanie morriSSette (sINgApOre) has a mFA in Film studies and she has covered 
International Film Festivals like the montreal International Film Festival, the hong 
kong International Film Festival and the Fantasia Film Festival, amongst others. she 
has written numerous articles that have been published in magazines like séquence, 
synoptique and Offscreen. In addition to being the section head for screen studies, 
she also lectures at the school of Film and media studies, Ngee Ann polytechnic in 
singapore. she is the founder of sg New wave (sgnewwave.com) and she has also 
received the Academic Award for teaching.

tom banaSzeWSKi (ChINA) has spent more than a decade researching effective 
implementation of digital storytelling practices in classrooms. while a member of 
the Information Design and technology program at georgia tech, tom conducted 
one of the earliest qualitative studies of digital storytelling practices, and also 
looked at how teachers can use video games and comics to teach story elements. his 
article Digital storytelling Find Its place in the Classroom has supported numerous 
teachers in their efforts to successfully integrate digital storytelling.

Sharon phuah (sINgApOre) has produced several short films, three of which were 
scripted during her Advanced Diploma in Film production course. her 35mm 
graduation thesis film the postal rule had been selected and screened at several 
international film festivals in taipei, washington, Chile, bulgaria as well as at the 
prestigious Clermont-Ferrand International short Film festival in France (2004). It 
won the Organisation prize at the 32nd Algarve International Film Festival in 
portugal (2004). she currently teaches scriptwriting at Ngee Ann polytechnic. 

A practical workshop for tutors to learn how to engage and train others in digital storytelling through telling 
a short media-rich digital story of your own. this workshop will take you through the process, from recruiting 
participants and discovering their story, to the skills, techniques and technology of capturing it for a potential 
audience. Come prepared with a story idea and images to surround it and develop your skills so that you can 
pass them on to others. this workshop presumes that you have some prior knowledge of digital storytelling. Not 
suitable for absolute beginners. 

➠ Educators, community workers, librarians, and anyone interested in learning innovative ways to presenting 
their stories digitally with new technology.



All prices are nett and are in singapore dollars.

aSian Digital Storytelling CongreSS, 4 Sept 10
          s$230/person  
          s$180/person for group registration of 3 persons or more ❋
          s$150/person for group registration of 5 persons or more ❋

boot Camp on Digital Storytelling, 6-8 Sept 10
Limited seats available at the Boot Camp.  
Seats will be allocated on the first-come-first serve basis.

          s$490/person for early bird registration before/on 31 July 10 
          s$490/person for group registration of 2 persons or more* 
          s$550/person for registration after 31 July 10

❋ Applicable for registration and payment done at the same time, or of the same billing source

SpeCial DiSCount For thoSe Signing up For both programmeS
          s$600/person

mr/mrS/mS/Dr

organiSation DeSignation

aDDreSS

tel mobile

Fax email aDDreSS

payment methoDS:
            I am paying by cheque.  bank     Cheque no.             
            I am sponsored by my company / organisation

I will need a/an:  
            physical Invoice 
            e-Invoice (via AgD)

please provide billing details if different from above

ContaCt perSon 

aDDreSS

tel email aDDreSS

Registration is also available online at www.bookcouncil.sg/sisf  
Please refer to the website for registration terms & condition. Upon submission of your registration, you 
are deemed to have read and understood the registration procedures and accepted the terms contained 
therein.

Digital Storytelling 

regiStration 
Form

NbDCs 
50 geylang east Ave 1, singapore 389777 
e: sisf@bookcouncil.sg 
F: +65 67429466


